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Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen and my young friends: 

These past quite three-quarters of a century which I was in political work because 
.....: \. tJ 'W C>-.. +U-V'l. 

my political life began very early when I was only a student in St. Petersburg, ~, and . 
...., .Ii " 

now", Len~grad University. In this time, it was~very interesting period in Russian history 
, ~ 

( '7,~ ...(;>A. ~r' ..", /!

because shey g:r;meHee.l8he~, "monarchy ir'" m~(jti of tll.'ilI .tim~'-' 

"-'~--. ~"""-"-'" 

in ~ last months. '- 1902 .. was the beginning of,4people's movement which began 

intellectuals and members of self-government/progressive in this time and 1aterJ step by 

step, surrounded by _ more and more .. people, freely accepted ~ (~' for the 

insta~tion in Russia4et~stitutional monarchy .t ~f J Iii based on profound social reforms, 

I ~ 
Because Russian social structure was extremely different fromAstructure in Western Europe 


.)A..).. { actual 

and in United States. Russia's/socia1 structure was unique in 


-1 \ '"-t{\-~ r-~ practically ~~ 

people•.! We were A nea:rl;75% :iIPJt=illie tiite/peasantfil. We aoa;.e 16 or 12% .. industria't 


1'"'; ",l;l, I 
/-",r' (, tU ~ and ...... the bourgeOlis and captalistic class i ....tAS J. ailftk1 1ess than 20%• 

1 

~, .-:--\ ...,.1/' :I ( /J.!~. .'(. >.l ",., :...... , 
But it mus~ b~~so understood Xkxxxxxx that intellectual people, int:elegensia of the 

.;.,.~; 
middle and the high class in Russia was also different f " , w~ never interested 

~~ Q.... 

before 1901 .... i'i: at ot-all idm±xx ~) life of t"( til!' large number of corporations. The 
-"'-} / '''": ?..: { _...( 

Russian inteJegensia ~ was ~ organization in which lb. II' "1 ..e young people of 

student~, students~~~fferent universities,'" young gir1S,Vpeop1e ~.universit~~ 
,/\ ~d~~· ~ 

from different classes and many of them,. from the high classes of sOcieti~Bt 2; '.e I 

~~tnot explain to you why i I I I the question not only of complete freedom~f political 

freedom, religious freedom, social freedom,-but also the question of profound social 

reforms was1~sence of the interior history of Russia from the end of the 18th century. 

'L.I.. t-... h' per1.o. d hR' 1i" 1 movementylr:f'lf ~ " " f o....d " .az 1MS trur1.ng t 1.S , t e USS1.an po t1.ca or organ1.zat1.on 0 emocrat~c 
'\ ,'\ A 

country.-- in this time it was not question of republic or not,or monarchy. The majority 

of the population d~not dream at this time ~ repu~lic because in all Europe only one 

0.. F~u.. ...,;.-J< • Q,(J f... 
country was" republic--Ft:6neh. All otherw~ monorachY. Europe was"monorachy country 

at this time. All ~freedomSand~ganization of political democracy was based in 
,'\ 

~ ';"':f.J.llkUt ~' ~.)...-
Russia g.Un pqqr;r on the 9. L.1arge and profound social reforms, ;:JspeciallYl\ agrarian 

~ 
and~for working class. 

http:organ1.zat1.on
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\ uI~ 
"L ~ Petersburg, \ ~~ =: ~ 

was from 1906,~member of~orporation in ~~~BU~ but I ~ not;4an;:~(\~iminal 
affairs. My life was consecrated to the defense of the people who ~ 

~ 
accused by the old 

government {-(l.,,-", 7",1 (~",/criminals because they tried for the. liberation and creation of new 
.~ ~ ~ 

democratic ~ ~ ~r me ~ was very important because political defense must ~ very 

often. I think I remained in Petersburg maybe~ee months~no~more than four months-a 

year because I ~~d ViSiAllA~ssian towns tin Siberia, in (?,'I'C~",.v, in Turkanstan, in 

Baltic and other;'~:d'i defendl'\:hese political accused of all classes and all professions 

..... workers and soldiers and writers ..~ ,g;;@lnithat~U££epe"c=t:!bmm'"!ttt!ew anti tbr me it 
;:::- ~l~ ~ \.k 

was very useful andAneed~ because organizing the defense in these different towns,
A 

always asked my friends to organize for me some kind of consultation with representative~of 

rlocal people~"different classes and different parties. So, I think-not without .. 

exaggeration,... that I knew Russia; the people of Russia, ~ 1 Ifti etZ:!'§ 

..f'f~ 
much better than ~~p~e who remained all the time in towns with books ~ha.al and 

underst9Dd the historical event~~ the explanation of the historians. I s~ 
directly the life and immediately directly I ha~the decision - what to do in this day• 

• 
~ ~ 

bo.e__.s(iQ :emdl.Lt is a secret of any man who likes to vote really ff:••WifIII.itL serious .. 
i\ 

political, practical business! Jou must understand the situation immediately, the moment 

of the event. 

And then I was elected to the Russian ~arliament in 19l2f~ ~om this time I was 
C'_ 

also ~ kind of leader of all democratic opposition inside of parliament and in the 

country. It is not because I am I/but such ~appened. And we read 
~ ~)I:J-, C, CL 

~hat Russia developed very quickly. Taie is ~i8ES very strange legend that before the 

Bolsheviks in Russia all the population was iliterate~~:;;'~o% ~stocraclJ ft,at 

education was~ivilege of the privileged family, that the Russian peopl~t enderstand 
/1 _ \ 

even the western worcl.. freedom because they never have thaffreedom an~~t like to be 
~ ~ . 

free, they prefer-to be under the yoke of ~ some kind sf $,@;, . of unresponsible 

'"" l.'Jlo,.;".r::
monarch. This is completely legend. ~~ T' ,_1 in Russia in my time, in 


.fl..J- :.,

European Russia" a::fa:ffnti-ioifif-ss:tlpl"ee~e~k~ol"!i£~------,1"~'I!'l!."'oO'\1"vi:'irrrtecee'Ss=;;,,=bbree't:c:aa:tlu~s:'e'e-=t:tmran'-'~ 8H=Qa~n 

thea H6GT "'a11""ftrabic lafiguag~- ~lfity bat=fiBE=l~:USsiatl. ler_as 1n 1913, more than 
~> ~ -.3IiiiR J V 

78 it 2* .&of young boys and girls in villarlibezated _!lwithA~acity not only to read 
t..:~r.u. u.-t- , f' 

/ 

I 
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and to write but to work higher and higher in the educational system. The idea of human 

freedom~very personally known by all; ~I"~_i the qualit~ implanted in~ul of every 

man and woman, this desire to be free. And totalitarian dictatorship is dictatorship of 

people wholike unlimited freedom ~ themse~ith complete subjecgation of aft a1 wt ,~~ 
majority of people of their l~ Jt~~totalitarian dictatorship. UWhs created by first 

uJ~ 
war. So, in Russia the word freedom, the word social justice, ~ was very~known. In 

\..~ ctll 
1905, e the throne of ~I".;.e\..l.k~\.{""monarchy, all peasantry, all workers, 1Iibintellectuals, 

~ . \OUtl.lr\~ .\ "0,," ,,-.-J
even"middle class and many of the (L(d. class, participate"in this 'Ill t;. And we 

receive the constitutional manifest of 1795 based on .sl political, social and spiritual 

freedom of human beings with large political and national rights because in my time it 
(,.,,,1'- of o-k-aQ'1~~ 

was not only~organizationa~free Russia x equal peopl~/but ~the ~~ality of different 
c~ t'\J

-atpeoples in Russia. Becausepmajority was Russians ~ you have Ukrains, you have Georgian~ 

you have Armanians and others. All these people received~ght to organize ~~~ 
" A

agal.n ""-'"'~'-
and especially after July when they/became~~arties. Social rights, social 

~ ..\.C
question',WJ1!8 always. :idutXltlJlXx close ~ the development of political freedom _ 


"v-J. 
~ in Russia. This~not happen, for instance, in some western countries. The class uJ ~ 

regime is very big in Russia because mf the class of capitalists was very little and the 

education of this people was different. And so, ladies and ~ gentlemen, you must 
\ltlIfJIIII"- ~""" ~ ¥"\~__ v.J \....0

understand that IAhere not represent ~ome ~of freedom w~ tried to introduce European 
<>-- ¥ ~ /freedom inAbarbic country. I want to represent~you here the people who f~ght and develo~ 

,);,\)l
~1l ~emocratic~ep by st~ institution~ freedom from the beg"'-- "1Ig:-:!Jf IB1:e:---xz 
~~t·~ 

beginning of 19th century, even the end of the 18th century. cgrl~e have in the middle of 

the 19th century, the period of Emporer Alexander II, j' , •• ..e~ which introduc~in 
c~~...r;",", 

Russia very large political reforms and liberated the peasants and created free awtQQgmie 

""" universities and ~ excellent system of justice which exists no~not in Soviet Russia, 

but in many other countries. ~en this period of totalitarian dictatorship passed this 

~LoC)...I'H_t- based on the prmnciple of humanity, freedom and social, ~~~ 
justice was restoredjP What happened? very much andAtragic. 


f.Y""
sa 1914 was the beginning of enormous world crisis which continues even now.fiasa~ 

(/"A;t.l th~troubles ~ mD. 

1\ 

in Europe.~omplete1 new type of dictatorshipJ 6.fotalitarian 
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V-' (,,-lJ
dictatorshi~wnever was befor~.~ was the creation of X§ the first wa!! €h~!1eClsal war 

~ 
because there is an enormous difference between wars before 1914 and the 1914 war. Last 

waArwa' Of~itiSh in South Africa with~ers,and~ssian war with Japan in Manchuria. 

These were all classical warsrarmies organized to fight but 	majority of peacefv1 ~l~ 

t...v-A' 


population remained untouched. In the beginning of the first war when they understood all 
~~ A 


Europe was divided ~ two, irreconcilabl¥ coalition~ One was England, France, Russia, 

~ 


later Italy and many little second-class states ~ was for freedom and for democracy. 

{)p-..~ 


The other coalition was Germany,'Hungary, Turks and Bulgaria 	which held different plans * 
... ;Jj

all Openly Germany dreamed at this time of world' Germany and 	European Germany. In the 

beginning of the war, before the beginning of the II e war 	with arms and blood, the 
+-fI--t

western democracies declared that we now have the 	last war against war~ ~ 

after the victory of~mocratic countries ~war would disappear as also all remenents 
0.~~ ..,.l..K\. k (. ~~ 


of "l&j~ regimeo We -gifA;. nT, the young generation~ fot restoratimnd instalation in 


the whole world~'fermenant peace based on justice and democracy and~as teewendous 

enthusiasm. I remember this because at th.dltime I was~n Rus~aI! v~ry ~tiv~and I 
not ~~ ~ 

know that because of this war, mmxx GIl the soldiers but the whole population was mobilized. 
l~ ~..J) ~ 


All men ia Cu-',...:-t~"'"" from ~t years old liJEtoS in the hand ofA, government for the 


~6A.... • t"lPi-.s o£llkiee 1.'p' 'PS tr:r'he .Ulous of tifillions ami as ... plipeiLa4liiiQCltp €ven the 

u-.......... first ~ 6i"'

women ~/forced to work in factories ~ other in some kind of mobolization/not o~ army/ 


but mobolization of people for~cisive fight for the creation of~ew world of peace,
A 

justice and egualityo It was promised - you know very well the results. The result was 

J~ 	 ~ 
••Bde.~.jg~·~.~e~r~__"~__.a,,~p~i~a~Q~1i~.~, a capitilation peace between ~ totalitarian dictatorship 

9wildt Germany,. w 7J;j]OIJS and second it was in Versaille, the pe~ Jl,f°1 	
~~ 

dictated to Germany and their allies by western leaders of democracy of which your itate 
e>l ~~ .>\ 

se r;::s:z=f , I;;~g of Wilson, in his diary~last daySbefore the Versaille teeaty, wrote ~! 
:> 

aRe I reGed: them bec21Jse diaries ~. -f;ansing uuti 1 '[(OW a~ 

--.---- 

--:publitihed .tiE I receIved hhis 	 andtre= repeated eve:ry eay, we will sign now the 

peace which will con ~ the war. It is because Versaille Treaty ~~r 
was 	 ,J. 1L I./k ~ 

Germany and her allies/more merciless even than ..J.1~ ~ ~~,V\,~v...1 /V-~J ~ ~ 

"'You see, in this time, t;Ja CiJi ' f .tahlZ If the result of the war create4 new type of 

..,{..YV w c- • 1.v--i1, # 


population, between the young and the middle, which dis~llusioned lB so-called formal 

1\ 
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~~,Jdemocracy and tried to find some new way of life, who despised the old phrases of -'r-~ 


democratic governmentso It was wrong~ maybe not completely wrongr- but in general wrong· 


But is is a fact and th~masses of population who lost their normal life, lost their 

houses, lost their work, became some kind of gypsy~ This was in essence material 

in which these totalitarian ideas, which never exhisted before in Europe","" tq@!ifted this) 

'....~ 
developed very strongly and quickly. rK~X~X And it ~ two sources -- one was ~ 

~mmunistic~nifesto of Marx of 1848 in which he sai~~your business is first to destroy 

O~-~ w", .. ,-"tall social and political structure of.I4-D until the last stone. And what 
J.{~ ......-::1 

.' IIafter.
-7 

He 
~ 
not knowo He said,we will see, we will see. It was Q slogan which,accepted

"

very ~y Lenin because he was destructive) be not creative. In a few months, fiii7 5L:cs-;.. 
.e~ 

all very developed industrialfagricultural, ~ orgamization in Russia disappeared.~ Jrn 
'C3 1l ... \o.C \,J.;.,-. fIi 3 V2&Gk 

... the 11 It French dipolmat ~ WIII!!!IP& for a time in Asia, .__'_Jl()\.~.t!"_{~_c___ , wrote 

the book_~__ :J ± h ....'tGf\ aQuality of pi !pile". ~ Iluman /kce': and his 

idea was:Marx Said~lY ~ choice class is workers who will create o~~struction of~ 
ex~ting system the new world of peace, love and paradise, if you like, ~ter very serious 

. I'. l~e 
dictatorship o1~Le~lAe>b • \.-l:Iemi' UH::ie. <'!I,d ieee/!! of· ~? dlivd4ilfed 1h)if&i&1l5t8e, 

nO'Q~ 't@!!:fsat so~!:':!..! s,:!,!.o~~en b:= :tua"IIS c;mpesHI at bi9,.. The ideas of 
~)( ~ 

MJ~ u, aeen one of his disciples in England came to Germany and in Germany developed ~5 

~ kLh~"" f':'~~ 
new type of autflorita~ian dictatorship, complete antagonist to hhe autltoriterian dictatorship 

~...,.J I,)...N' 

-€If waste ei the so-called Marxian reality. &t.t Marx was proud that he was the only one who 

profess~fhe victory of proliteriat and bYA~literiat~eation of new paradise. You see 

the situation1and when in Russia-I EXXXXxRBX will not speak just now of any interior 
~ J- c\.\'cU·~ <J>/ ~~ 


situation in Russi,~is not my subject today. After QIil'ldeatii:i.QI1 €~ ,adIiih Russia-t'S' 


160 million population with 13 million mobilized soldiers on the front which is from 


~ "kc- tvl~'\0
O--l to MBlqIXx Mesopatania so 1 gliil!bd completelYl\relations to our allies ehecl:u/!!~ e11i • 

Hnesfrslil »liIltic]Iermany;:::Ai:L4!o Ibsftgary, 1W'J;g;wia, T~y eftd..J&w:k€j ift~le/!!opa1r?Big wa~ 

.~sed 4Z.. Jiiii..d~Cf:Z;f.~.hfB.on"§ o;;;:;;;:;m;%1a whit eheb allies. But Russian peoplefi. otiter 

pG@@II;g.because in this time ~ not so deve~~'hate of some no~Russian people 

against Russians thinking that all these ba~ events w~sult of the desire of Russian 
--------~--~----~.---- -- --.--~-."-----~- . 

~,.,.s-~ple to govern all other~J~~ussian people neverxi:tice ~~ in my time ~ worked 
---,----.,~--.--~,-,-

very closely with representative of Albanian, Georgian :-E;tonians, Ukranians..i r _; t4flt:::/!!!!!l 

mailto:pG@@II;g.because
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except:i:Ol~~JltIaLiiatlS from Galatia, wno were ~ -~-"~~Russia ~eeftU8e HiIfl GQRturies 

Wf'stern R'I. ti i 9 "S! under the yok~L~n_the front; er of Hungary and Austrif!'a]p1 Jt was not 

a revolution. A revolution is always continuous movement of free people/for people who 
J,P-a> 


like to be free..., fight against the old regime whichAnot give freedom. So, revolution 


in October was not revolution. It was the conspiracy ~p.lt' u@ien of the coup de tate 


• under the most ~~~~ c...·~""'\~~1 ~ f ttl!" i£ m e lpgaliii'iB iii fut I .. ~~£ir8t:: 

sUO Ii liar hat dj2tig=.~\~~r:::_i:.::..nd "Iv.:,. rJ-.. ~ make • propaganda in October, and 

even in September of 19l7'f'U1l!Jt!r pro~sirbnal government""fllyself, "un4ta••h~ah t::_t Kerensky.., 

under pressure and JDtIfl'rii: p~lt~with~tght J}!!J L" t ~...;..\..,-lJ'-' 
"<4 , l 

~~ .... ~ 
t~ ,11 h :tlienl to destroy all the freedom we W~ reeeiv'as during February revolution. 

""f\.~ ~I ~ 
I decided myself to destroy all the work between others and myself toward the creation of 

large, free, democra~, based on social rights and social justice and ~romised to 

CL''''-~
cOil the constitution ~~innnediatelY. The constitution ~ wt,.l.l be master and 


~.i\;~~ ~ 

lord of Russia when they came to govern.arp;t I int 2), the UifoPEctiDu was dispersed"same 

day in WhichJ'!"as CD'\ 1.10 ,~t I and after this Lenin and Bolcarin declared in June in Moscow 

,.{&'"""" J.-t'"'-''-'i ,~'*'-"t.t ~ 
that from the beginning of ~ work in Russia in 1917, ~ ha~"tiJe aim _ym lIe~ ,. ez..,ee 

to surpress tpe bourgeous democracy and to create a dictatorship of proletarite. That 
C\. 

dictatorship of proletarite was not free because Lenin was not ~very simple man. 

He understood how to create the person¢al dictatorship. He said that in time of troubles 

very often all the wisdem and all the plans of this or that class is consentrated in the 

head of oney one man who in this tragic moment is more important than all of this or that 
F "". "-h ~ 

.~ • g-~' 


class. It was a prepareddt l~ tried to explain his own unlimited dictatorship and 


' .....eft very easy ~for the necessity to have the second superman -. i 8 Stalin. 
C'\.. Gt..<>--V.-!J-U-IIA ~ _, .~ . . t 

From the beginning, as I hear not onexd~JX£ day before yesterday, in ~ cORfi~ee ~ 

~ October reaction "'" S~.~ ~tJ I i 2 'g, this organization of connnunistic 

party was i~Otated. It was some kind of closed, if you like, club of conspirators against 

yWc -r1~ ..Yt~-~ essentials, the most elementary rights offtnormal population. ~ wa~~~eal story of so-

called Great October Social Revolution. And now even ~ abroad, the historians began 

~~ t k.u..W ' ~ ~ul ~ to understand thisjand in my presence <P" -:>, -1- - .A>'" one of authorities 1 ~'jM.\.I; I 

now said) practically the aim of Lenin aaaRaa~------was totalitarian, terroristic dictatorship. 
J-<...e\ 

And so now you understand that Russia and Russian democracyAnot perish" alone because this 
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dislocation 1. lee.. elite E began in Petersburg and Moscow but continued immediately ~ 
0""'

all ~ Europe. ""lI!iJti=1'he fight~Mussolin~O-~e side and eommunists the other side, in 
7 ;\ 

Italy began in 1919. In 1922, he became the Duce. In Germany, ~~~~x Movemhnt, that is 

name of one of her stronger organizations of left Social Democrats or future Communists in 
\""".·"..' ..A,.;~ 

Germany began i&Ilaiy even before the capitulation of Germany. And after capitulation, ~ 

in 1923 it was the beginning of cit the totalitarian, merciless 

dictatorship of Hitler together wit~~rmer killer ofA~rst war, General Gutendorf,~ 
iJ....t\t. 

mo., ",. When lie was arrested and under the judgement of supreme court of 

.--~ p c~ t-'-''''~
Germany in Lipsig/and when the president asked him,hRM,w \}ut why \you use" and always think 

that you are
;\ 

~ 
excellent democrat, he answered because I hate your democracy, I use your 

It was an honest declaration and 

after this declairation, Hitler became more and more popular. In Russi~f Lenin there 

in September and October of 1917 said to these poor people "I. hate your democracy and 

your reforms. I speak democratically because I hate the democracy,/ .e will dis~r 
immediately because~ssian people is a people who ~ concentrated hundreds of years for 

~ freedomJ{forA~ganization. ofAfarge, democratic empire or republic iB 
,v'"\1.<... Q..., nI 

with equality in nationalAreligio~, etc., etc. You are asking me but why it was so. 

et~is governing group of Bolsheviks ~ practically practiced D~~socialism ~ 
4', w(r. <-"

nor any communism because socialism must be created by free people, ~ ~ very primitive 

state. Capitalism, a time of tolerence, maybe, with many rights for the people~~ 
,.:- t'\J a ~ o-cl.L~ 

organize the life of state., :8 is ~_. ~'t~"inany o~ former a.4:fwator of Great 
,,~ t'::ef+Y k.a 

October Democratic Revolution understood). -I-c f.I(L ~~ \.,,- .~ " 

~cause in my opinion, any excellent social program which was based on supression ~ of 

any human rights of population for the interest of the dictators- all this thing is ~~ 
~ •...\-le-.~ 

creation of slavery for all people. And now~~stion -- whY4until now. This is fifty 

years ago, Why does this terrible regime 
. ~ 

continue to ex\iist in Russia? <J§ fII'!!lK Hitle:J:'bregime and Mussolini{ regime~bot~ destroyed 

by arms during the second war~~ 1rn~econd war western democracies accepted with 
• "' J 

enthusiasm the un IPt :; ~ hM o-ro....\Jo.l' ..;--t~ w..t.." from the most terrible 

vJ~l~ ~~U-W\ ~ ~ 
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dictatorship in history. And so I remember when I was in Europe, in~hirties and in ~ 
1\ 

beginning of fourttes, when I and some of my friends tried to explain the western public 

8~ \--..-.....,
opinion that they adore~he most terrible tyrant~~l9'iQts in all of history of Europe 

/;1- " 
nobody beleived"arnl JiOa aaid 4nd when I spoke that all this machinery was created by Lenin 

0"'" ~,

a.& the 18 million gold marks received from German~ kobody believedAand I became 

L-Cl\~ \.-o-U-tl ~ ~ 
eliminator 9f ee I; i '@'!i!.: , leade~of the ~\.L • But now, after the second war, the 

documents of~ret archives ofA~an foreign affairs ministry were published because 

11 ../AJ ftu- W .yL t.u h'''' 


they are now in the hands of GFeeee's government and G~ government published, step 


by step, all these documents and send the copies bo our allies in the United States, France. 
It u.i ~ !!::~~..J ...;.

Wi i; .i. You see that o"""ri'ftar t ;; ;g PWd in ' 'on j=:zw;o untilJl1950 -52. 
~ were 

I, myself, and Russian government in western Europe xitk some kind of very supicious idiots,
A '? c~ - ......-c...y. 

who tried to make a ~against this new type of socialistic regime. When I was in one 

country (I'll not tell you Xk& which)/after some period of tremendous tortures and millions 

dying in concentnation camps, and ~ country received a =w~1boots and in one of 

them was written by human blood, "Save us," and I spoke with chief of the government of 

noWHJlllll 


this state and he answered me, "No, Mr. Kerensky, in your country/we/~ have~ery 


"t.J
interesting experience oflcreation of new type of socialistic democratic country.' We will 

"t" f" " h d " !\ A d ~ f~~h c~""'........t-h" "bl "i 'L 
 " see how 1 1S 1n1S e. n now,," 19 t aga1nst t 1S terr1 e organ1zat on., tn. peep....e 

ru\ llA.i ~ ...,.. ~ ...tJ.J)-i/ ,~ 
~ The period of l!'JM Hive revolutionsAwhich a~s.waa. \,~ ~ bl.-> f 

L-.~ ~....,.",vJ..ILj., c"""v"-TI A.LJ..}.4k...j~ c~ c; r-e-....t-rQ.<..L.t."

xWc~ 
Now.l\~ proportion between all this"'" 71iit organization of bombs, ,@§:, \-.-~ ,etc. and 0

completely disarmed population are so strong that never will it be possible to organize 

some kind of old-fashioned revolution on the streets. I'm not pessimist, I know XXax 

the interior movement in Russia right no~and you will even see in the newspapers all 


en ~d=

these protestsp _ 7 iii ~e hind sf • Ii all'tIL!S so-call dt 1"ie!'8:1 n8'.e and many 

people again are arrested/but this is nothing. The new generation, as before, now ~ 

bec4me~more audatiou~and they have now tiDe people inside of~unistic organization who 

understand that all this class fury not only of Lenin and Stalin but even of Marx was 

destroyed not by speeches and doctrines and doctrinal discussion~ but by the life itself• 

• 
How ·~o explain? The most powerful Ce~~ organization is in United States~ In United 

States in Which~kers movement never accepted any idea of socialism or communism. They
,1 
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repeat it even now that the best way of life is life in the United States. Idealogolically, 

you ha..,! no difference ~ between mentality of workers A~ &'-"-' ,,~ • Gt is very 

"
important because now}XE~ex time when state~~more isolated/it has possiblity to organize 

discussion between the different parties, ch~ the government, etc." etc. Now, this is 

the past because now the life, social and ma~rial and industrial life, of the whole world 

is so close that you have no possibility in the same time to organize a local discussion 

between the parties.) And it is understood in France and here and I think the time is coming 
-f 4.f- +-1.~ 

when it will be understood in England,.., also, a.ud this tmd@l1'standing o£ Utopian construction 
r~ 

not only of Lenin and Stalin but of1government of Marx doctrine was destroyed not by 

prop~ganda, by the very fact of lifeo This now is begining to open the eyes of many 
\~o....."" ~ 

people inside the communistic party. jns'+< • And tt-±S absolutely~, 

~~ ~,.,.
ladies and gentlemen, my friends, that our ,,{r r which was forty years.;4 in Russi7 Not 

').. <lIlA... ~ -IL ::>finished tomorrow ,I I/~ ~U-.~I «..(.r· ~ .) ?"{IJAf;# 

aut if the credo of teaching of this doctrine was broken by life)the system will be broken 

also o So this totaliaarian, ~b... k ~, dictatorship H in Russia will be to~ not by 

fights in streets , but by changing of situations in relations between 

men in power and men out of power. 


